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CoventConnect - An Alternate Solution for In-
Person Interviews - Protecting from COVID19

CoventBridge Group, like all of our clients, is evaluating and preparing our organization 
in an attempt minimize the impact Coronavirus may cause both internally and to our 

valued customers. We would like to remind our clients that CoventBridge offers a 
product, CoventConnect, which provides a solution to traditional in-person 

interviews. This virtual video solution will allow interviews to be conducted and evidence 
to be obtained all while minimizing the risk of Coronavirus contact to you, your claimants 
and insureds, as well as our investigators. Rest assured these interviews are completed 

with highly skilled and licensed investigators, often the same investigator who would 
have completed the assignment in-person. We understand that our clients’ needs to 

investigate claims will not cease during this high-risk time and we believe 
CoventConnect is a viable option that will meet your needs while minimizing risk.  

With CoventConnect, your company will gain instant access to the most advanced real-
time virtual technology available; allowing you to realize your solution now for the 

challenges of today and the changes of tomorrow. 

Check-out an example video below - this is one of the many ways 
CoventConnect can work for you. 
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If you have any questions related to this service, please contact 
Info@CoventBridge.com or your preferred CoventBridge 

representative. 

SERVICES INCLUDE:
Claims Investigations | Surveillance Services | SIU | Counter-Fraud 

Compliance Programs | In-House Investigations - Social Media Searches, Canvasses, 
Records Retrieval | Recorded Video Interviewing 

Complex International Investigations | Vendor Management Programs 
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